Meeting of Management Committee
at the home of Carla and Alan Hurley
9:30AM Tuesday 1 October 2019
The Anchorage” Unit 7 / 53 Caroline St East Gosford

Welcome: Committee Members were welcomed by President Gloria Reid
who thanked Carla for her kindness inviting us to her home
Apologies: Ann Dillon
Minutes of previous Committee meeting - Peter Park noted the pending
item discussed below
Business arising from Minutes:
Further Discussion on inviting non-members to outings and pros and cons
of a surcharge for non-members. At the previous meeting the consensus
was for adding a small surcharge of $2 for non-members. This would
likely come into play when we got people from villages to make up our
minimum number for a trip.

Subsequent to the meeting President Gloria. upon reflection requested
that the idea of a surcharge not be immediately implemented and that it
be tabled and revisited at the next committee meeting.
Upon further discussion and particularly noting the point that when we
need additional people on a trip or outing it was wrong to put a surcharge
on as they are essentially doing us a favour by joining.
DECISION: It was the consensus at this meeting that no surcharge would
be implemented for non-members.

Secretary’s Report: Peter provided an update on Grant Process for 2019 –
including Formal submission on 1 October of the application to the
Department of Industry, Innovation, and Science. Peter expects an
outcome by the end of the year.
Correspondence: Peter noted that he has received newsletters from
Empire Bay Probus and East Gosford Probus with an implied request to
reciprocate. Because our newsletters discuss real club issues (e.g. the
progress of our grant) it was decided to not share our newsletter at this
time.
Treasurer’s Report – Ann Dillon’s report was presented

Editor’s Report – Annette Lutze noted the issues she had with distribution
and hoped they had been corrected.
Speaker Convenor’s Report –David Minshall/Peter Mear reviewed an
excellent slate of upcoming speakers combining a mix of senior issues
speakers with more light hearted ones.
There was a discussion of permitting the new newsletter printer Tracey of
Element Wealth Solutions to give a 10-15-minute talk at a future meeting
as recommended by Elizabeth Butler. It was resolved that David and
Peter would look into it.

Membership Report – Carla Hurley presented applications of Joan Mcleod,
Jennifer Moss, and Patricia Kull to the committee for a vote and all were
approved.
President Gloria suggested that we slow things down a bit by not
inducting these members until the November meeting. The delay in
induction was approved
Social Convenor’s Report – Jenny Baker reviewed upcoming events and
the selection of the Dart and Feather for the Christmas lunch. Members
will be subsidized by $5 each.
Again, due to a shortfall the club will subsidize the Lady Kendall trip by
$1.00 each for a total of $47.00 for the 47 people attending as the price had
changed.
Profile Spot: Carol Greenan
President’s Report: Gloria had no report
Other Business
• Fred Leake's Cake – It was decided that Gloria will speak with Fred
regarding his desires relative to his birthday. Action: Gloria will
contact Fred
• Extra key for church entry – It was decided to write to the Minister
Kincumber Uniting Church for the written authorisation needed to
get a duplicate key to the church. With our age it is clear that
having one person as the single point of failure is not a good
strategy. Action: Peter will coordinate with Ann Dillon and either
he or Ann will contact the church. Note: Peter has written to the
church per Ann’s guidance.
• A decision was reached to promote use of mugs vs disposable cups
after a significant rise in the cost of disposable paper cups. The
Committee will set the tone, but disposables will still be available.
Action: Peter will write an article for the newsletter
• Subsidise Members Only Christmas Lunch (perhaps by $5)
• (Committee Sensitive) Discussion of possible additional life
member(s): It was noted that several members may be qualified

according to the criteria. Peter agreed to begin researching a case
for Diane Rudd to be the first female life member. Action: Peter to
research the issue and report to committee members,
• Use of 2 computers from Grant for History Project, etc.: The
allocation of the two computers from the grant will depend on
development of a history digitisation project. Action: Peter will ask
Elizabeth Butler to develop a concept in the next couple of months.
Next Committee meeting: 9:00AM < Note time change Tuesday 3
December at the home of President Gloria Reid.
Thanks to Carla and Allan for hosting this meeting

